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Several search methods for unconstrained minimiza-
tion in the minimum weight design of a stiffened cylin-
drical shell are investigated. The cylindrical shell, 
under study, is stiffened with bar shaped stiffeners 
in the longitudinal and circumferential directions, and 
capable of being loaded both axially and radially with 
up to ten separate load conditions. For this investi-
gation, it was necessary to alter an unconstrained 
minimization program for use on the IBM 360 computer 
by employing double precision techniques. The computer 
runs obtained on this system are compared with those 
provided by the prior work of William Morrow and Lucien 
Schmit. The results show, as great as, a 7% reduction 
in the final weight. Either slight alterations in the 
initial stiffener and cylinder dimensions, or the con-
version of the program to double precision is respon-
sible for the change. Regardless of which, the sensi-
tivity or inexactness of the minimization process is 
appar nt. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The preservation of the structural unity of some 
systems requires strengthened shell structures. The 
strengthening mechanisms employed within these shells 
are circumferential stiffeners (rings) and longitudinal 
stiffeners (stringers). The inclusion of stiffening 
mechanisms show an obvious advantage over monocoque 
type cylinders for carrying compressive loads, however, 
the positioning of these stiffeners to produce the 
strongest and lightest possible structure may not be 
as apparent. This report discusses some methods of 
design optimization and search techniques. 
1 
Minimum weight design of stiffened cylinders subject 
to only a single axial compressive load has been treated 
(1,2) 
by several authors. A more complicated study, that 
of a multiple load system composed of axial loads and 
radial pressures has many more realistic applications 
than that of the single loaded system. A computer 
program, described in reference 3, considers the minimum 
weight design of the multiple loaded system and will 
be used in the accompanying discussion. The structural 
synthesis method of approach presented in reference 3 
II 
requires the selection of a set of design variables. 
These variables describe the initial dimensions of the 
rectangular cross sectional circumferential and long-
itudinal stiffeners. The method employed treats the 
design as a nonlinear mathematical programming problem. 
The constrained minimization problem is converted into 
a sequence of unconstrained minimization problems by 
using a penalty function method. The constraints and 
penalty function will be examined later. Basically, 
2 
the process modifies the dimensions until a minimum 
weight structure is finally achieved. The synthesis 
process mentioned above will be more thoroughly explained 
in the later sections of this report. 
3 
SYMBOLS 
dx Stiffener height 
dy Ring height 
lx Ring spacing 
ly Stringer spacing 
p Radial load 
r 0 Initial value of multiplier 
tb Equivalent thickness of unstiffened cylinder 
t
8 









Circumferential stiffener buckling 
Circumferential stiffener yield in 
Circumferential stiffener yield in 
E Young's modulus 
GB Gross buckling 
L Length of cylinder 
LB Lower bound on design variables 




LYC Longitudinal stiffener yield in compression 










Applied axial compressive load 
Panel buckling 
Radius of cylinder 
Skin buckling 
Skin yield 
Upper bound on design variables 
Weight of stiffened shell 
Density of stiffener and shell material 




MINIMUM WEIGHT DESIGN 
Before attempting a description of the minimum 
weight synthesis scheme presented by reference 3, a 
brief summary of the several minimtzation search methods 
available will be given. ~ example will also be pre-
sented to clarify and explain the minimum weight technique 
of design. 
Search Technigues 
There are several available search algorithms 
capable of effecting a minimum weight optimization 
(4) 
program. They are as follows: 
1. Steepest Descent Search 
2. Sectioning Search 
3. Pattern Search 
4. Magnification Search 
5. Adaptive Search 
6. Random Point (Monte Carlo) Search 
7. Random Ray Search 
B. Quadratic (Newton-Raphson) Search 
9. Davidon (Fletcher-Powell) Search 
A description of these methods follows, simply to 





Steepest Descent Search 
This searching method and the minimum weight 
technique of design will be described by the following 
example. 
Three-bar truss 
In order to demonstrate the selection of material 
and configuration by structural synthesis, consider the 
(5) 
elementary three-bar truss shown in Figure 1. 
6 
Each of the load conditions applied to the truss, 
Pn (Where n is the number of the respective load condi-
tion), is initiated at an angle measured down from the 
labeled X-~xis. At the outset, the parameter N (the 
perpendicular distance from the wall to the X-axis), and 
the number of bars in the truss are fixed. The problem 
is to find the optimum three-bar truss that will support 
the given load condition when the common joint of the 
truss is a fixed distance from the wall. 
The material evaluation is accomplished by arbitrar-
ily selecting several possible candidates and, thus 
establishing material constant values, such as the 
modulus of elasticity and density. The design variables 
which are varied to find the minimum weight structure 
are then, the bar lengths, placement angle of the bars 
-----------------------------------------------------------------~------
(~1, ~2, and ~3), and the cross sectional area of the 
bars. The lengths and angles being partially related 
by the given common joint placement. 
7 
Since we are concerned with the minimum weight 
design of the three-bar truss, let us define the composite 
function, F, as: 
~1-tere -v = the vector of design variables 
W(v) = the weight of the truss 
r the Lagrange multiplier 
g1 (v) =the constraint function which 
~avn,..Aoa t-hA nPc:-4 On T"Pn11 i rPmPnt-a. -··r---- ---- - ---o-· -- .--- --·-----· 
1 = the index for the different 
constraints. 
The value of gi(v) for the behavior constraints can be 
given as: 
where 
gi(v) = 1 - (f/fcr>i 
f = the actual value of the behavior variable 
(load, stress or strain) 
fer = the critical value of the same variable. 




where U1 is the upper bound, Li is the lower bound, and 
Ai is the design cross sectional area. 
8 
Now consider the three-dimensional space in Figure 2. 
Any point in the positive octant of this space is re-
presentative of a possible design for the three-bar truss. 
The boundaries of the design space are determined by the 
constraints on the system. These constraints are the 
upper and lower bounds on the design variables and the 
compatibility and behavior requirements. Points in the 
~ """'" "".: ................ ..... .... """' _".,_ ,......,. ,. .... _,..,... ,....\......"' •• " "',..,.. ....... ._ ... t...'"' ,._....,... __ ... _'"""'- .... _ .. _ .... .c ___ _ 
.... .._.;.:. ..... b&& t' .... ._ .... U._ ... ._ .. Vt''-4'-'- QVVV'- VA. 'U'&& "'U'- '-'-'A&O ... .L.CI.A.~& ... ~\o144CI.'-~i:t, 
for example point h of the figure, satisfy the single 
constraint represented by the surface. Points below 
the surface violate a requirement and are thus unaccept-
able designs. A design point will be referred to as a 
free point, if it is acceptable and does not lie on any 
of the represented constraint surfaces. The redesign 
procedure, or optimization, may be stated as follows: 
1. If the current trial design is a free 
point, move in the direction of steepest 
descent (normal to the planes of constant 
weight) until a constraint surface is met. 
The constant weight planes are shown in 
Figure 3. 
2. If the current trial design lies on one or 
- more of the boundaries, move in one of the 
three directions established by the lines 
joining the present design point with the 
points of intersection of the coordinate 
axes and the weight plane in which the 
current design point lies. These move 
directions may be seen in Figure 4. 
9 
This process continues until some set convergence criteria 
is met. The problem is usually considered converged when 
the magnitude of the composite function gradient is less 
Sectioning Search 
This is simply the parametric search approach. All 
but one of the design variables are held constant, and a 
one-dimensional search determines its optimum value. 
This variable is then set equal to the optimum value, 
and the process is repeated for each of the remaining 
parameters. The search is continued until the ultimate 
design results. 
Pattern Search 
This search method refers to the technique which 
investigates a search direction that is revealed by one 
10 
of the other methods. The pattern search is often employed 
to accelerate the optimizing process began by another 
search method. 
Magnification Search 
In cases of aerodynamic shaping or structural design 
problems, this search method can lead to a rapid con-
vergence on an optimum design. This method simultaneously 
perturbates all the design components until the best 
design is obtained. 
Adaptive Search 
This search begins with a small change in one of the 
..l--: -- ··- _, - ~ 1 - -U~Q.L.OU VQ.L.L,QV.L.C;:t• 
made, if this fails to produce an improvement, a neg-
ative move is then attempted. If neither of these pro-
duces a more optimum design, the increment by which the 
variable was changed is now halved. If this is favor-
able, the increment is then doubled and the entire pro-
cess is repeated for each of the design variables, until 
the optimum is found. 
Random Point Search 
The Random Point Search examines points (design 
points) which are distributed in a uniform random manner 
within the acceptable design region. The method is most 
advantageous when the constraint surfaces is complex. 
11 
Random Ray Search 
This search method is quite useful in problems 
involving unexpected behavior. The search is made along 
a random ray which lies within the control space, and 
continues until the optimum is found. 
Quadratic and Fletcher-Powell 
Thesemethods involve a second order weighting 
matrix (a metric tensor) of the control space. The move 
direction is along a line in the space defined by the 
design variables. The line and direction of the move 
are selected by taking the gradient of a function, as in 
the applied convergence criteria (as in the three-bar 
truss example), the optimum is defined. 
Synthesis Scheme 
It is within this section of the computer program 
of reference 3, that the cylinder is synthesized in a 
manner that minimizes the weight. The input design, 
cylinder radius and length (shown in Figure 5), and the 
input parameters of the stiffeners (7 design variables 
shown in Figure 6) are specified by the designer at the 
outset of the process. Axial compressive loads and radial 
pressures, as well as material constants (Young's Modulus, 
12 
density, and Poisson's ratio) are also defined in the 
input data. The design variables that are altered to 
achieve a reduction in the we1ght are the skin thickness, 
stiffener thicknesses, stiffener-heights, and stiffener 
spacings a3 depicted in Figure 6. This program allows 
for both upper and lower bounds to be set on the seven 
design variables. These bounds may be constraints due 
to manufacturing limitations. 
This m thod of synthesis or systematic redesigning 
to achieve a weight reduction is a variation on the method 
of the constrained gradient of mathematical programming. 
The gradi nt et od will be more thoroughly explained 
with the discussion of the minimization cycle. 
The integrally stiffened shell of Figure 5 requires 
a seven-dim nsional design space. Each point in this 
space completely defines a design of the stiffened shell. 
Some points show an obvious advantage over others. Since 
there is a basic conflict between structural behavior 
and the weight, an unbounded reduction in weight is not 
possible. The objective of the algorithm, shown as a 
flow diagram in Figure 7, is to seek out the lowest 
possible weight without violating any of the design 
constraints •. These constraints are of two types; the 
13 
first being design variable constraints, and the second 
being behavior constraints. The design variable con-
straints include the upper and lower bounds set for each 
of the seven design variables, and the compatibility 
constraints. The compatibility constraints ensure that 
the stiffener thicknesses will not become greater than 
the corresponding stiffener spacings. The behavior con-
(3) 
straints include the following: 
1 • Ring yielding 
2. Stringer yielding 
3. Skin yielding 
4. Ring hue ling 
5. Stringer buckling 
6. Skin buckling 
7. Gross instability 
8. Panel instability 
Yielding 
The yielding of the skin and stiffeners must satisfy 
the yield criteria. This simply states that, in the 
problem under study, a modified distortion energy 




The buckling stress for the stringers is obtained 
by applying a solution for the buckling stress of a flat 
rectangular plate to several assumed buckling conditions. 
The stringer is assumed to be simply supported on three 
edges and free on the fourth. 'nle major cases to which 
this is applied are: 
1. The rings are on the opposite side of the 
cylinder from the stringer or they are 
nonexistant. Thus, the full depth and 
length of the stringer is considered. 
2. The rings are on the same side of the 
cylinder and are deeper than the stringers. 
Here the full stiffener depth and length 
between rings is considered. 
3. The rings are on the same side of the 
cylinder but not as deep as the stringers. 
-
Here two different buckling cases are con-
sidered. The first considers the full 
length of the stringer, but only the depth 
difference between the stringer and ring. 
The second case considers the full stringer 
depth, but only the length between the 
rings (as in number 2 above). 
Similar situations are encountered with the buckling of 
the rings, however, there is an addition. The external 
stiffeners not only can buckle when they are compressed, 
but, due to the curvature of the rings, they can also 
buckle when they are expanded. 
Gross lnstabilitl 
Gross Instability is definged as the buckling of 
the entire stiffened shell. 
Panel In s t a bility 




Now that the constraints and problem have been 
defined, the optimization procedure can be discussed. 
The two-dimensional hypothetical design space shown 
16 
in Figure 8 will be used to present the optimization 
procedure. It must be noted, that in reality seven 
variables, and thus, seven dimensions are used in this 
weight reduction process. It is for simplicity sake 
(6) 
alone that the two-dimensional space is used. The 
axes in Figure 8 represent the design variables, and the 
parallel lines (labeled DPl and DP2) are the lower 
that is, not bounded by a constraint, the maximum re-
duction of weight can be accomplished by moving in the 
design space along the gradient to the composite function. 
This move is represented by the arrow originating at the 
"FREE DESIGN POINT" shown in Figure 8. The symbol ~ 
is the distance of travel along the gradient direction, 
more precisely the move increment. This increment is 
selected by using the value of the composite function 
as the upper limit and the corresponding weight value 
as a minimum. A cubic interpolation is made along the 
. line bounded by these points, and an estimated minimum 
17 
is obtained. This process continues until a convergence 
test is satisfied. The tests are as follows: 
1. The first test is satisfied when the 
magnitude of the grad1ent is less than 
107. of the weight. 
2. The second test is satisfied when the 
estimated value by which the composite 
function, F, exceeds its minimum is less 
than 2% of the value of F. 
3. The third t est proceeds as follows: after 
the above t est fails, a move is made in the 
gradient direction which is twice the 
minimum move distance; if the sign of the 
slope of the function at the new point 
is opposite from that at the old point, 




The program introduced by reference 3 was written 
in the Fortran IV compiler language for use on a Univac 
1107 system, the flow chart for the synthesis method 
appears in Figure 7. The program without modification 
as presented by reference 3 failed to converge to an 
optimum design when run on the IBM 360 system. Since 
the 1107 system maintains a greater accuracy than the 
360, increasing the precision of the later seemed 
reasona le. It was thus necessary to alter the program 
(7) 
by "!plnyin~ rlonhlP prPr;i si o t.e('hniqqe~~ The ~ltero II 
ation included a listing of all the program variables 
and labels in double precision or real statements, and 
the replacement of single precision functions with their 
double precision counterparts. 
The program requires the gradient of the composite 
function to be taken. The gradient, of the arguement 
of this function, is taken in two parts; the first is 
the weight, the gradient of which can be determined 
directly. The second is the penalty function (for 
instance, the equation which defines a buckling mode). 
19 
Due to the nonlinearity of these equations, a finite 
difference solution is required. It was for these 








The purpose of this investigation was to obtain 
a workable comparison of the structural design program 
results obtained on the 360 system, to those of reference 
3. The effects of a slight alteration in design variable 
input parameters on the final optimum weight was also 
examined. The results presented in Table 1 and 3 were 
used for comparison and are Cases 6-I' and 4-I of 
reference 3, respectively. 
It can be noted by the examination of Tables 1 and 
2, that a change in the input design variables reduced 
the initial weight by over a factor of two. This alter-
ation to the outset design variables allowed a different 
starting point for the optimizing search depicted by the 
hypothetical design space of Figure 8. Although the 
optimization processes (each using the different outset 
conditions) should eventually reach the same final weight, 
this was not the case. The results of Table 2 reveal a 
final weight which is roughly 93% of that shown in Table 1. 
Even though the difference is only 7%, the fact that a 
difference exists is quite impressive. 
To further investigate this point, a three load 
condition was studied. Tables 4 and 5 present the results 
of this study. Table 4, us d the same input design 
'I 
variables as did reference 3, the later values appear 
in Table 3. A slight variation in the final design 
parameters is apparent. The initial and final weights 
which appear in Table 3 seem as though they have been 
rounded to the nearest hundred pounds. An assumption 
has been made by this author that the weights which 
21 
appear in Table 4 are close to the exact values of Table 3. 
This assumption is based upon the comparison of the final 
dimensions of these tables. Inspecting both Table 3 and 
4, it is apparent that the final dimensions are equivalent 
and thus, their final weights should be equal also. The 
input was then altered ever so slightly, the results 
appear in Table 5. Th~ initial weight was changed greatly, 1 
and again the effects are shown in the final weight. The 
change, although only 14 pounds, proves the sensitivity 
of this synthesis scheme. 
A possible solution to the sensitivity problem 
discussed above would be to combine the synthesis scheme 
used, with another of the search techniques mentioned 
earlier, for instance, the Pattern Search. In general, 
a combination of search algorithms will tend to produce 
a more reliable and a faster convergence in the solution 
of a nonlinear parameter optimization problem than the 
(5) 
repetitive application of any single algorithm. 
22 
FUTURE AREAS OF STUDY 
The study presented in reference 3 is concerned with 
only rectangular stiffeners. Stiffeners may have various 
cross sectional shape s; rectangular, T, I, or a modified 
hat section to name a few. A more realistic investigation 
would be to effect a minimum weight design while consider-
ing the various stiffener shapes. A study was made by 
reference 8 considering various cross sectional shapes, 
however, a synthesis scheme or optimization program was 
not employed. 
Reference 3 in defining the rectangular stiffener 
.. 
requires 7 design variables. The modifications of these 
produces the minimum weight design. A program consider-
ing the various stiffener shapes would require 13 such 
variables, each being minimized to obtain an optimum. 
In an effort to investigate the effects of varying the 
cross sectional shape of a stiffener, this author applied 
the computer program of reference 3. By introducing 
constants into the program, the new parameters were de-
fined in terms of the available 7 design variables. 
The program failed to converge to an optimum design 
after the alterations were incorporated. The reasons for 
23 
the failure appeared to be in the weight function and its 
gradients. The development appears in Appendix A, simply 










In attempting a minimum weight design, the designer 
should be aware of the sensitivity of the process employed. 
Slight variations in the outset conditions placed on a 
system, allows different starting points in the minimum 
weight search. Either different starting points, or 
converting the computer program by employing double pre-
cision, allowed different final designs. These variations 
in the optimum design show the disadvantage of using a 
single technique. The unwanted change in the final 
design could be avoided by incorporating more than one 
search method. This combination of searches tends to 
(5) 
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APPEND!)( A 
Generalizing the analysis to incorporate various 
cross sectional shapes for stiffener design requires 
altering all equations over which the stiffener shapes 
have an effect, namely the buckling, yielding, and 
weight equations. 
26 
The uniform cylinder wall and stiffeners, both 
rings and stringers, are illustrated in Figure 9. 'fue 
stiffeners are presented in this figure by an unsymmet-
rical I section. It is apparent how this stiffener is 
represen ative of a great n mber of cross sectional 
shapes; consider for example, an I section, a T section, 
a hat or a modified hat section. By use of the cross 
section in the figure, the illustrated stiffener shape 
can be defined by the use of 3 parameters for the rings 
and stringers: 
1. The ratio of the flange area in the bottom 
flange of the s~iffener to the total flange 
area of the stiffener, either kx (stringer) 
or ky (ring). 
2. The ratio of the amount of the stiffener 
area in the flanges to the total area of 
the stiffener, Af/A, either Qx (stringer) 
or Qy (ring). 
. 3. The ratio of the web thickness of the 
stiffener to the flange thickness of the 
stiffener, t/tf, either Flx (stringer) 
or Fly (ring). 
These 3 parameters have been defined in such a manner 
as to enable the initial 7 design variables of the 
computer program to define additional variables. The 
27 
new values, although dependent on the original 7 variables 
and constants, allow the program to define the various 
cross sectional shapes of interest. 
Equation Development 
To help clarify this procedure, the notation for 
the stringers, a subscript x, and the notation for the 
rings, a subscript y, will be omitted. Thus, the 
equations are generalized for both types of stiffener. 
A brief study of Figure 9 will reveal that the flange 
thickness, tf, and the values of df and bf are as yet 
undefined. At this point, these will be described in 
terms of the known values and the 3 parameters introduced 
above. Consider the top flange area, it may be shown to 
be: 
• (1) 
This may also be defined by using the first parameter 
introduced above, thus 
28 
(2) 
Equating the above equations and solving the result for 
Af gives: 
Af = 2•df•tf/(l-k) • 
Employing the second parameter above and solving the 
resulting equation for df, we obtain: 
Q.(I-k)·Fl/2•(1-Q) · • 
A similar expression exists for the bottom flange 
half width, 
• 
Also note th t: 





The next value that must be consid red is the center 
of mass, y. This quantity must also be redefined by the 
application of the new generalized terms. It is obvious 
that an I beam will have a different center of mass than 
that of a T section or a rectangular section and so forth. 
Let us begin by calculating the total area multiplied 
by y for each part of the stiffener. Consider respectively 
the bottom flange, web, and top flange; 
A•y = 2•bf•tf•tf/2 + d•t•(tf+d/2) 
(7) 
29 
where A is the total stiffener area. The center of mass 
can be easily located by simply equating the right hand 
of the equation and dividing the entire equation by the 
total stiffener area. 
Another quantity required for the buckling equations 
is the moment of inertia of the stiffeners about the 
center line of the cylinder wall. The general formula 
applied to the generalized figure yields, 
I = d3•t/12 + d•t•(d/2+tf+t 9 /2)
2 
+ 2•df•tf3/12 + 2•df•tf•(d+l.5·tf+t9 /2)
2 




Since the weight of the cylinder is of major impor-
tanc , a generalized equation is given as: 
where 
W = 2IT•R•L•ts·ti 8 + Ax·L•2rr•R/ly·~x 
+ Ay•2TI•R•(L/lx - l)·~y 
(9) 
Ax and Ay are the stringer and ring total areas, 
respectively. 
The gradients of this function were also developed. There 
was one gradient taken for each design variable, ts, tx, 
ty, dx, dy, lx, and ly• 
30 
~ - -2nR·~ •A (L/1 2 ) 
O.LX Y y X 
ow 2 ~ = -2TIR•ti •A (L/1 ·) O.Ly X X y 
where nx = 21TR/ly 
ny (L/lx - 1) • 
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Figure 4. Lines of travel 
in constant weight 
planes. 
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DC DIRECTION COUNTER 
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Fina 1 I . 010 7 
Initial • 028 
•••••• 
U.E. I 1. 
L.8. O. 














SY • 958 
LYT - - -· 
LYC .965 
CYT I • 214 






























R = 9.55 
~ = .I 01 








Wave Numbers ;·----r, Gro-~6 ., P~-nel-.--5-k-in---t 
1 m 13 1 5 
8 21 1 











(Jy = 50,000. 





LC I N I p 





Final .0091 .0132 
Initial .015 .014 
• • • • • • 
U.B. 1. 1. 
L.E. o. o. 
• • • • • 5 
b.V xlO .1 1 • 
f/fcr 
L.C. 1 
GB • 5 
PB • 935 
SB • 806 
LSB • 965 





CYT 1:~~: CYC 
Table 2 
Design Variables 
ty dx dy lx 
.0027 .116 .554 1.65 







L = 38.0 
Aluminum 







R = 9.55 




Groe:fi I Panel / Skin 
1-1 - m--t---..lr--r-I 7 
~n t__6 I 20 I 1 1 
All units are in inches and 
pounds. 
lH w tb .219 3.89 .0169 




(j :a 50,000. y 
r 0 = .5 
Loads 
LC I N p 
1 BOO. I O. 
.f:'o -
Table 3 
I I I I . ;~2 Deji:~;:alr:~~~ n I y I I I 
.271 1. 85 2. 87 
LL I ly w I tb 
31.6 6.30 14600. .230 
36.6 4.55 15900. .251 
ts tx 
Fina l .162 .188 
Initial .15 • 201 
••••• 
U.B. 1. 20. 40. 







• • • • • 5 
4V xlO .1 1. ----+-1 _1_. I 10. _.1_1_0_._ (_ 100 .• _ 1_ 100._ 
f/fcr 
r-k·C 1 - h 2 3 
GB • 705 1 • 9"8() • 980 
PB .467 .897 .912 
SB .463 .882 .964 
LSB .213 .963 .522 
CBU ...... ----- ----
CBL ---- ........ ----
SY .185 .994 .458 
LYT 
... __ ---- ----
LYC .188 .850 .461 
CYT I :::~ .665 .141 CYC ---- ...... 
L = 500. 
Aluminum 
R ::: 200. 
~ ::I .101 




1 n - -
m 12 1 2 
n 10 13 -








<ry = 50,000. 
r 0 = 50. 
All units are in 
inches and pounds. 
I.oads 
LC N -
1 2100, 1 • 
2 8000. -20. 
3 5000. o. 





t 5 tx tv dx dv lx ly I '...1 I tb 
I I . 
• 163 .188 .186 1.80 2.56 32.7 6.38 114578.1 .230 Final 
Initial .15 .201 .271 1.85 2.87 36.6 4.55 15946. .251 
••••• 
U.B. I 1. 
L.B. 0. 
~~·~io~ .1 
20. 40. 4. 4. 40. 20. 
o. o. -4. -4. o. o. 







































• 66~ .142 
---- ----
L = 500. 
Aluminum 
E = 10 X 106 
Wav·~ Numbers 
L.C. Gr•:>ssl Panel 
m 1 1 
1 
1 n 1 s 35 
12 1 
1 n 1 to 13 
2 m 
m :3 1 
3 n 12 26 
R = 200. 
~ = .1 01 








<Y = 50,000. y 
ro = so • 
All units are in 
inches and pounds. 
Loads 
LC N p 
1 2100. 1 • 
2 8000. -20. 





t 5 I tx ty dx _ dy _ lx _ 
Final 
Initial 
.163 .189 .176 1.79 2.61 32.05 




1 • 2 0 • 40. 4. 4. 40. 
o. o. o. -4. - 4 . o. 
~~ · ~i o51 .1 1. 
£/fer 





• 70 .97 . 
.470 .898 .919 
• 466 .887 .970 














1 • 10. 10. 100. 
L = 500. R a 200. 
Aluminum 'd = .1 01 
~ = .333 E = 10 X 106 
WaVE! Numbers 
1 m 
l-L--- c • 1 G ~P s s~t>.~t1~~s k irt_ 
1 1 4 




10 13 1 1-----+--
rn 8 1 5 
3 n 12 26 1 
-- ---'-----...J 
~ . w tb 
6.36 14564 .230 





<Ty 2 50,000 • 
r 0 = 50 • 
All units are in 
inches and pounds. 
---ir~ruis. 
I N LC 
1 
2 
3 
2100. 
8000. 
5000. 
p 
1 • 
-20. 
o. 
~ 
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